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WESTMINSTER
PLANS CLINIC

Writers To Be
Encouraged

Dr. Allen
Addresses
Wesley
Dr. Allen, of the University
faculty led an interesting discussion Sunday on "Tribal Morality". Tribal Morality, as we
know it, is the ancient code of
behavior observed by tribes of
the world; it differs in various
parts of the world.
From tribal morality and customs followed by primitive man
Dr. Allen brought us down to
the present day and cited reasons for European nations behaving as they do. The dictators
of the world are reverting to
ancient customs of tribes of
their lands and obtaining their
desired results. It is this observance of tribal customs which
keeps the flame of nationalism
burning and threatens to bring
on another war.
Jane Preston leader next
week. All university students
invited.

ASHLAND
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SIGMA TAU DELTA
ANNOUNCES
PROGRAM
Are you suffering from Suppressed Literary Genius? Do
you feel that your abilities are
Grossly Unappreciated? Then
read and relax, ah Maid of the
Mottled Manuscripts, for Sir
Incentive Stalks the Stairs.
At a brief business session
Oct. 28, Sigma Tau Delta outlined an excellent program for
the year. After gracious but
gusty discussion it was decided
that meetings should be divided
into open and dosed sessions.
The former type will bring
to our group and its invited
guests interesting and beneficial speeches upon the various
phases of the English world, by
the instructors in that department. This factor of our program will be a means of aiding
those who no longer enjoy direct contact with the realm of
literature and composition.
Closed meetings will be attended only by members, but
the outcome should be of interest to all.
In a part of such gatherings,
Sigma Tau Delta will select a
Work-of-the-Month from essays, short stories, or poems
submitted by English students
whom the instructors believe to
be doing outstanding work in
their field. The Work-of-thcMonth will then be published in
the Bee Gee News.
The remainder of the closed
meetings will be devoted to constructive criticism and discussion of original works of our
members. We sincerely hope that
our plans will be inspirational
and helpful to everyone; so
polish your pen points, syncopate
your synonyms and let's have
those Works-of-the-Mcnth rolling in.

BEAT
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Falcons to Meet
Ashland, Ohio
Northern and
Heidleberg
No Dull Moments
In Offing
The Falcons will play their
last road game of the season
Saturday when they journey to
Ashland to met the improving
Eagles of Ashland College.
Back after a successful invasion at Hiram, the locals will
begin to drill for the game. Not
only will the Falcons drill for
this game but they will be looking forward to Ohio Northern
and Heidelberg who arc to be
met on successive week-ends on
the local gridiron.
Especially will the Falcons
be pointing for the Northern
gi me to seek revenge for the
40 to 0 plastering they received
at Ada last fall.

UNIVERSITY
VOTES DRY
The results of the University
straw vote taken in assembly
last Wednesday showed that
the students of Bowling Green
State University would like to
have Bowling Green DRY. A
vote of 508 to 326 smothered the
campus advocates of the present
system. It is interesting to note
that the college was brought
here mainly because B. G. was
dry—our
students evidently
still want it dry.

CLUBS PLAN
BREAKFASTS
The
Kindergarten-Primary
and Intermediate Clubs are
holding their Annual Homecoming Breakfasts Saturday morning, Nov. 14. The largest eating
places available are being taxed
to the limit, because of the indication of the great number
who are expected to attend. It
is. expected that this year's
group will hold the record for
the largest crowd ever returning for Homecoming.

"Destructive Influences
in
Student Life" will be next Sunday's topic in the series on
"Student Problems in Ethics
and Religion" which is being
given under the leadership of
Dr. A. R. Siebens, minister of
the Presbyterian Church. The
meeting will be in the form of a
'clinic to which Dr. Siebens will
bring an outline of destructive
influences in other universities
while members of the club will
bring their interpretation as to
destructive influences on our
own campus.
Last Sunday night the meeting centered around the topic,
"The Uniqueness of Campus
Life." The supreme confidence
in the good sense and stability
of Rowling Green University
students characterized Dr.
Siebens' approach to the subject.
Miss Mary Gaincs made a
beautiful contribution to the
meeting by the singing of a
vocal solo. Miss Marguerite
Rupp wax the accompanist.
Following the meeting last
Sunday evening the entire club
attended the mass meeting at
the M. E. church, which dealt
with the subject "Why I Shall
Vote Dry November 3". In an
impressive manner the members
lined up in the aisles of the
church while Larry Williamson
served
as
spokesman.
The worship service in Dr.
Kohl's Sunday school class was
led by Graham Hopper.
Forty students joined the
Presbyterian Church as Associate Members at the University
Youth Service last Sunday
morning. Eleven denominations
were
represented, including
Presbyterian, United Presbyterian, Congregational, Reformed, Evangelical, Lutheran, Mennonite, Methodist, Baptist,
Church of Christ, United Brethren.

Kohl Speaks
Dr. C. C. Kohl gave the address Wednesday, Nov. 4, to the
student body at the chapel program. The subject of his talk
was "Education and the Social
Structure."
The address was planned to
take the place of the observance
of Education Week, and would
have been used last week had
it not been for conflict of programs.

Y. M. C. A.
The Y. M. C. A. will have its
regular meeting Thursday at
7 p. m. The membership drive
will close at that time. Everyone
turn out and bring in your
money and unsold cards. Anyone
who would like to become a
member of the Y and has not
been contacted will gladly be
welcomed at the meeting. Next
week the losing team will entertain at a social meeting.
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HOMECOMING PROGRAM
Bowling Green State University Homecoming Program
Friday, November 13, 1936
8:30 P. M.—Homecoming Dance—Men's Gym
Sponsored by Inter Sorority-Fraternity Councils
Saturday, November 14, 1936
8:30 A. M.—Kindergarten-Primary Club Breakfast—Nookery
9:30 A. M.—Intermediate Teachers Club Breakfast—Women's
Club
9:00-11:00 A. M.—Home Economics Club At Home—P. A.
Building
10:00 A. M.—W. A. A. Hockey Game followed by "Brunch"—
Men's Gym
11:00 A. M.—Skol Luncheon—Fetzer's
12:00 M. —Five Sister Luncheon—Women's Club
12:00 M. —Phratra Luncheon—Sorority House
12:15 P. M.—Quill Type Luncheon—Methodist Church
1:45 P. M.—Five Brothers Alumni and guests meet at house to
attend game in a body
2:15 P. M.—Football Game—B. G. vs Ohio Northern
Former Library Student Assistants Tea—after the
game at 9:14 N. Main Street
5:00 P. M.—Las Amigas Tea—Sorority House
6:00 P. M.—Three Kay Dinner—Nookery
6:00 P. M.—Seven Sister Dinner—Women's Club
6:30 P. M.—Delhi Dinner—Fraternity House
6:30 P. M.—Alumni Dinner Dance— Shatzel Hall
8:30P. M.—Delhi Dance—Legion Hall
9:00 P. M.—Five Brothers Dance—Armory
12:00 P. M.—Commoners Banquet—Fraternity House
Sunday, November 16, 1936
10:00 A. M.—Las Amigas Breakfast—Women's Club

A President Is Elected
"The tumult and the shouting dies," and thus another presidential campaign passes into history. Silence is indeed welcome
after the clamour of a multitude of office-seekers. Streets will
no longer be cluttered up with campaign literature and newspaper columns with row on row of hopeful faces. We can now
listen to our favorite radio programs in peace.
As quietness ensues and the smoke of battle subsides we can
begin to sec the conflict in its true perspective. We can begin
to realize how much of the fight was only Tweedledum vs
Tweedledee tactics, and how much was truly important. We can
begin to realize how much of the noise was manufactured to
confuse the voter, and how much really was the clash of fundamental issues.
Yet in spite of its many imperfections, there was much of
vi) lue in the campaign. Great social and economic problems of
our modern age were laid before us. If citizens showed half as
much interest and altertness in regard to these problems between
elections as they display during campaigns, there would be a far
more intelligent electorate. The campaign was worthwhile if it
did nothing more than make people realize that the problems
are there.
In closing this brief analyses, we will have to confess that
there was something rather inspiring about it all. In the campaign we saw democracy in action; we saw history actually in
the making. "The people have spoken,' and their mandate has
all the majesty and authority of a divine right monarch's decree.

MY MAN
Two Girls Give Criteria
In order for a young man to
make an impression on a girl
there are certain qualifications
which he will need. In a survey taken on this campus it
was found that a boy must be
neatly garbed. He should possess average good looks and a
manly physique. The ideal boy
should walk with pep and
good carriage. An attractive
smile is a great and necessary
asset ... All the girls notice
the way he acts in their presence.
The way he expresses
himself is important as well as
his facial expressions . . . .
Disgraceful speech is taboo. . .
Bragging is looked upon with
disdain. All girls desire to be
envied and one of the best ways
is to have an attractive escort.
One young lady said that she
never failed to see if the new

young man has big feet.
First I notice the man's
walk to see whether he is bow
legged, pigeon-toed, or what
not. Beginning at his feet and
observing him up to his head,
I notice his manner of dress.
He must be neat, and his pants
should be pressed.
When he comes closer I look
at his features, especially his
lips, nose, and ears. I like men
who have pleasant smiles and
white teeth.
I notice his height and
weight and
compare them
with my own to see if it would
be proper for me to go with
him.
Here are more questions I
ask myself when I meet a
young man:
Is he strong and healthy?
Is his hair combed?
Are his nails well trimmed?
And last, but by no means
least, does he have money and
a car?
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A Plea For Fairness
It seemed to me as being rather amusing that we had within
the folds of our campos HO gallant a critic, one possessed with
such an extremely powerful imagination, aa the one that so cunningly portrayed his "farfetched" criticism of the equipment used
by the band in our lust home game.
I, too, sat in the stands that day. I, too, was filled with an
appreciation for the sunny day, perfect for a football game. I,
too, admired the vigor and pep of two battling teams. I, too,
was thrilled with the energetic enthusiasm that the crowd showed in "backing up the home team".
Also, I can see one individual within that throng of spectators, one individual, perspiring as the result of a strained effort,
not to back up the home team, not to aid the rest of the enthusiasts in cheers being contributed, BUT, with chin out-thrust and
eyes staring, endeavoring to FIND SOMETHING TO CRITICIZE. Finally, he found it. Immediately after the game he ran
home (lest he forget) and wrote an editorial on one of the item,
of paraphernalia that practically all bands have for marching
purposes and not knowing what to call it, referred to it as a
"wheel-chair".
There were some that recognized the phrase in I hat editorial
("get some cheer leaders down there", referring to the two north
sections of the grandstand) UH a slam to our present cheerleaders. My own opinion of our cheer-leaders is that they are swell.
Some have preferences among the three but as a staff, they are
0. K.
Constructive criticism (I urn sure) is read and enjoyed by
the student body in the editorial column reserved in our college
paper. But criticism such as was offered last week, is not only
unjustified but, it is not appreciated by anyone interested in
REAL improvements on our campus.—An Interested Student.

Undesirable Citizens
We are sorry to be forced to comment upon a certain unfortunate attitude that seems prevalent on the campus at the
present time. This attitude manifests itself in the following
groups:
Those who block walks and stairways.
Those who sail airplanes in assembly.
Those who talk in assembly.
Those who wrote such names as Stalin and Ceo. Washington
on their presidential straw vote ballots.
Those who signed both Republican and Democratic cards
when the political clubs were being formed.
The list could be longer, but it will suffice to illustrate our
meaning. Let us consider each point briefly.
It is clearly annoying for a person hurrying to class to
have to force his way through groups who are talking or merely
loafing. There are other places to congregate than on stairways
and walks.
Wc realize that the Landon-Knox leaflets made wonderful
gliders, but such antics make a poor impression on guest speakers. Such childishness might be excusable in the training school
but not in a college assembly.
We recently observed two young ladies in the balcony busily
discussing dates and boy friends to the great annoyance of those
around them. Some few students attend assembly to hear the
program and not merely to sign their names to slips of paper.
They are not interested in their neighbor's love affairs.
The recent straw vote was conducted with the serious purpose of determining student opinion on the forthcoming election.
The result was illuminating, especially in regard to those who
misused it. The defaced ballots revealed the source of many of
democracy's shortcomings.

The editorial last week on the
CHAFF
subject of chapoJ attendance *
Archie King;
will stand some correction due
to a lack of sufficient data used
October 27 passed unnoticed
in the calculations. Suppose we here, yet in our seaports it was
take 1185 students which is our celebrated as Teddy Roosevelt's
correct enrollment and multiply birthday, and also as Navy Day
it by 12 required assembly per- in his honor—We understand
iods. This makes 14,220 seats that Jim Platt has a date with
required for the semester. We
have 823 seats in the auditor- Charlotte Engard's 11 year-oldium and balcony, and 37 on the sister for Homecoming—Word
stage making 860 seats which in comes to us that the Student
16 assembly periods makes an Council had an emergency meetaggregate of 13,760. Take this ing at 7 o'clock one morning
number from the 14,220 scats last week; wc wonder why—
required would make a lack of Marion Bailey attracted a great
460 seats. But there are some deal of attention last week
exemptions in the assembly at- when he wore those squeaky
tendance. Forty graduate stu- shoes—The Statue of Liberty
dents and 133 practice teachers was 60 years old last Wednesare not required to attend this day. The old girl stands up well
semester. Thus these 173 not at- for her age—Did you see the dog
tending the required 12 periods running around in the library
would give up their places, Reading Room last Tuesday
amounting to 2076 seats for the evening?—Dr. Litchficld says,
semester. Thus, if we take 460 "Now suppose you were giving
from 2076, we have 1616 seats a history of clothing; you would
which would not be filled, even begin with Eve".
Bud Swain heard two youngif every student attended as«mbly the full required num- sters from his home town, Washington, N. J., last week and he
ber of assembly sessions.
If we allot the 1616 excess wasn't even thrilled. Bud is a
seats to the 64 instructors stoic—Dr. Nordmann reports
who use the auditorium seats that the casualties in his classes
and if each would attend the were unusually low this time.
full 16 sessions, there would still We wonder about the unfortbe 47 empty seats at every as- unates in Economics and Physsembly period in the distribut- ical Science—The first college,
ion. Since less than half the in- literary society in America was
structors attend the sessions the Cliosophic Society establishand since the few side seats ed at Princeton, 1766—We wonalong the front have not been der why they call the Hallowe'included in the calculations, it en parade the Callithumpian, not
follows that ample provisions even the natives seem to know.
have been made for the students We never heard the word bewho desire to attend the as- fore coming to B. G. Did you?
—"Red" Gokey, the barber, is
sembly exercises.
The administration recognizes, enrolled in our college and exhowever, that the 860 scats arc pects to be more than a tonsornot sufficient to accommodate ial artist some day—The last
the student body if all desire to line of this column should have
attend the full 16 periods for been written long ago.
the semester. But the plan was
designed to give some choice to
IGGIESAYS
the student, assuming in the
first place thut four periods
"Heard melodies are sweet,
were sufficient murgin between
but those unheard are sweeter."
the minimum ami maximum reThat's what I think when I hear
quirement to give place to
some elementary students practhen who must make up their
ticing their "do, re, mi's."
attendance! toward the latter
Some pupils recite in class
part of the semester. The whole
all the time; others open their
plan is an experiment to meet
mouths only to yawn.
the University's need in this reBildens in Bolun Grene:
gard and if necessary will be
Tranun Sculc
adjusted as time goes on to meet
Lyberri
any unforseen situations that
Wilyumz Hall
may arise.
Add Bilden
Synse Bilden
Praktul Artz
MODERN MAXIMS
Kort Howze
Can You Improve Them Dear Iggic: I have suspicions
that my girl is two-timing
me. Is that so? If so, what
1. Never put off till tomorrow
can I do about it?
what you can do today. 2.Never
A Friend in Need
save up till tomorrow what
Dear Friend in Need: Yes, your
you can spend today.
girl is two-timing you. But
1. A rolling stone gathers no
it's because her watch doesn't
moss; 2. A rolling eye entices
always work and she has to
no moss-backs.
use the Kort Howze clock
1. In the spring, a young
too. The best way to remedy
man's fancy lightly turns to
this is to get her a new watch.
thoughts of love; 2. In the spring
Yours horribly,
a young man's fancy quickly
Iggie Norant
turns to college dames.
The political clubs were organized to be of service to students
interested in the campaign. We do not know what inspired certain irresponsible persons to sign the cards of both parties. We
believe, however, that the clubs will fulfill their mission regardless
of such hangers-on.
We think that these regretful situations are due to mere
lack of thought and not to any deliberate intent to be "smart" or
discourteous. Students of college age should begin to use a little
judgment, however, especially in regard to acts that affect others.
The development of a responsible and considerate attitude is as
much a part of collge education as the book learning we receive.
Students, please try to act your age!

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Nov. 4—4:00 P. M. Band rehearsal
7:00—Quill Type
7:00—W. A. A.
7:00—Phi Sigma Mu
7:00—Scout Leadership Group
Nov. 6—7:00 P. M., Y. M. C. A.
Nov. 6—Shatzel Hall Informal
Party
Nov. 7—Intercollege Sports
Day—W. A. A.
Nov. 7—Band and Team at
Ashland
6:00 P. M.—Pi Kappa Delta
Banquet
Nov. 9—4:00 P. M. Inter-Sorority Council
7:00—Orchestra
8:00 P. M.—Bee Gee News
Nov. 10—7:00 P. M. Sororitfes
and Fratcrnites
Nov. 13, 14, 16—Homecoming
Nov. 13—Rally Hop, InterFraternity and Inter-Sorority
Councils, 8:30 p. m.
Nov. 14—Breakfasts and Luncheons.
Nov. 14—Home Economics Reception
Nov. 14—2:15, Ohio Northern,
football game
Nov. 14—Alumni
Dance

Dinner

and

Nov. 16-20—Rush Week
Nov. 28— Kick-Off Party, Varsity B. G.
Dec. 4—Inter-Sorority
(Sororities Only)

Dance

What is it that everybody
wants, yet nobody can receive
nor give away, that nobody will
admit anybody else has, yet
claims it for himself? Underscore the right answer: 1. Happiness; 2. Brains; 3. Snap
Course; 4. Crust (noivc); 5. the
perfect mate. Think it over; we
favor No. 2.

QUILL TYPE
The regular meeting of the
Quill Type Comercial Club was
held Wednesday evening, Oct.
28 in the Practical Arts building. The meeting was called to
order by the president.
Mr. Henderlich suggested a
Junior Quill Type Club, to be
sponsored by Quill Type, in
various high schols. At Dr.
Knepper's suggestion the matter
is to be considered at the next
meeting and action taken at
that time.
Because of the increasing
number of students in the Business Administration field the
Quill Type constitution must
be altered to fit the addition
of members. A committee composed of Miss Crockett, Miss
Kerruish, Mr. McLaughlin and
Miss Showalter is to formulate
the amendment.
The program included music
by Miss Pauline Rupp and Miss
Crockett, papers by Miss
Trombley and Miss Cynnamon
and a reading by Miss Keister.
The annual Quill Type Homecoming luncheon will be held in
the Methodist Church, Nov. 14.
All present members be sure
to invite your former Quill
Type friends to attend.
The program for the next
meeting, Nov. 11, will be given
by the following people: Mr.
Dunipace, Miss Parmenter, Miss
Evelyn Rupp, Donald Ditzler,
Miss Sowers and Mr. Tyack.
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Delhi Dope

Training School

For the past few weeks the
Delhis have been busy with the
discussion and work for pledges.
The following fellows are neophytes:
George Beattie, Ernest PerNow that Hallowe'en and all
hamus, Milow Howard, Carl N.
the frolicking that goes with it
Scitz, Robert Schuck, Tom
is over, we can get down to busThatcher, LaVoid D. Wagner,
iness again.
Eugene Willett.
One serious comment which
We hope you boys will enjoy
we
Three Kays would like to
the .associations and friendships
make is that we are all willing
made from belonging to our
to back the Student Council to
fraternity and we will do' our
I ho limit. We wholly approve of
best to see that you get a good
this organization on our camBtart along this line.
pus and feel that it aids imIr< identally, as an example
measureably in deciding and
of the type of reasoning and
settling questions which arise
cordiality in effect around the
with respect to our student
House, once in a while a couple
body. Fight onward, Student
of fellows will have some little
Council! We need you!
misunderstanding, more often
Last night we held another of
just an out and out argument.
our pre-rush informal parties.
To settle it, some one will say,
It was in the form of a white
"Now, boy.s, quit it, there are
i lephant affair (donkey's were
only twenty-nine more weeks
just as welcome.) Everyone
this year."
brought something which she
Xnt that we read it in the
did not want anymore, and took
paper*, but we do understand
home something which might be
that B. G. S. U. and Adrian
of sonic use to her. (A fine
got together last Friday afterway to get rid of useless articnoon over hills, fences, creeks,
les, such as frat pins, for incor nfic Ids, etc. for a little cross
stance.)
A luncheon course
country racing. It is the belief
was served at the close of the
of this writer that our own
evening to a large group of col.lames Clover must have found
lege women.
.some short cut for this race, as
he came home ahead of the enWilliams Whispers
tire field. Not bad for a begining, Jim!
Monday we elected our House
Board. It consists of Esta HatThe School Girl
cher, Eileen Badger, Fern Sharp
and Dorothy Robertson.
by W. II. Venable
On Thursday evening we
From some home, the morning
celebrated Hallowe'en in a real
train
milliner. First, came the Crand
Brings to the city,
March led by Lois Egbert. As
Five days a week in sun or we marched, the judges selectrain,
ed the prize-winning costumes.
Returning like a son's refrain,
As prettiest, they chose Ruth
A school girl pretty.
Spackman who was dressed as
a peasant girl. As most original
A wild flower's unaffected
Marie Fritche was chosen. Her
grace
unique costume represented the
In dainty missives;
Empire State building. Betty
Yet in her shy, expressive
Braden and Pern Sharp were
face,
judged most comical. They were
The touch of urban arts I disguised as a donkey.
trace
Each table put on a stunt
And artifices.
then. We had a mock wedding,
shadow operation, silent orchesNo one but she and Heaven tra, A, B, C church, human
knows
automobile, song dramatizatOf what she's thinking!
ions, Madame Butterfly and
It may be either books or
many other clever acts. Refreshbeaux,
ments were then served by
Fine scholarship or stylish
ghosts and the evening ended
clothes,
in informal dancing. Thanks to
Per cents or primping.
everyone who helped make our
party a success.
How happy must the household be,
Diamonds - Watches
This morn who kissed her!
The largest showing in
Not everyone can make so free.
Wood county
Who sees her, only wishes she
H. G. STRAWSER
Were his own sister.

Phratra Phases

Seven Scribbles

We wish you could have been
at our house last Tuesday night
when about 20 guests at our
Hallowe'en party tried their
feminine talents at dressing
clothespin dolls. We had Ginger
Rogers and Fred Astrairc in
person and even Landou ami
Roosevelt stopped off to see us;
but that little brown mummy
would just grip your very heart
strings! Of course, Uncle Sam
carried off first honors.
At any rate we are planning
to give a homecoming luncheon
at our house Saturday noon of
that important week-end so
don't forget to remind those
alumni back home, girls, because we are preparing for a
jolly reunion.
Yes, Teachers' Meetings are
flways
welcome,
especially
when they help bring our alumni around once again. We were
glad to see Floriee Wia\.
Eleanor Pool, Alene Craun and
Frances Baxter this week-end
and hope to see them back at
homecoming.
Can you imagine anything
better than rich, juicy roast
squab with dressing, gravy anil
all the trimmings plus Gephart
cherry pie? Well we can't, and
we had lots of fun getting it
ready Saturday, too, We hope
you boys enjoyed it us much as
we but next time we will take
the pigeons reudy picked.

The scholastic Seven Sisters
were honored la I Monday at
a tea given by the Inti r-Sorority
Council for the purpi se of presenting the
Esther
Rui ill
Scholarship cup. Tl o cup i.
awarded each seme tur to the
sorority having the hig
point average. For the third
consecutive limi the Seven Sister sorority has gained the
trophy; this tune with an average of 2.99. The Three Kay sorority was right at their heels
with an average of 2.9.
The tea Which was held in
Mrs. Sharp':. office at four
o'clock wa. attended by membei
and advisers of all the
sororities. Mi
Evelyn Went*,
president, of the Inter-Sorority
Ci lincil present, d the silver CUp
ami it was acc( ptod bj M i
Ri emarj Katzenbargcr of the
Seven Sisters. Miss Simmons,
sponsor of the Council, poured.

Three Kay

[•

j*

&CO.

.

She is protected by the sky;
Good spirits tend her;
Her innocence is panoply;
God's curse upon the miscreant
lie,
Who dares offend her?
i

This was written in 1880.
Does this compare with the
college girl of 1936.

Skol

I*

Here we arc again after a
busy week. Did you hear that
B. G. S. U. won their football
game from Hiram, 13-0.
Our sister players are all very
busy preparing plans for our
players of former years. We can
hardly wait until Homecoming
is here.
Time is flying, Skol busy, so
we will see you next week.

Jewelers

GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT
25c LUNCH SERVED
DAILY
Real Home Made Chili 10c

f!Zerone, Super Thermo, Thermo Royal
Anti-freeze and
alcohol

Yoder's Linco
Service Sta.
E. Wooster and Maville

I. The paths of glorj lead but
to the grave; 1!. Our paths of
glory h ail but to i he Bhi epskin.
I. All that glistl ii
II not
gold; 2. All those whi pel:, are

MODERN MAXIMS
Can You Improve Them?
1. Amassing wealth oft ruins
health; L'. Amassing knowledge
does the same.
I. The sleeping fox catches no
poultry; 2. The sleeping student
catches up on his rest.
I. Waste not, want not; 2.
Was not, let the government
do it.
I. Familiarity breeds contempt; 2. Familiarity breeds attempt.
I. A stitch in time saves nine;
A stitch in times save mine hose.

not told.
The land of the Ire.

I'KKA.

Let us
Winterize

O-BOY
Have you
down to the

At the first meeting of tiie
American Association of University Profressors the following officers were elected: Mr.
Crowley, president; Mr. Hoppes,
vice president; Caroline Nielen,
secretary, and Dr. Ogg, treasurer.

your car with

been

Prestone or
Zerone

Shell Station
Lunch Room

Baird'sGulf
Service Sta.

yet?
Hot Pork Sandwich
with gravy 15c
|
...

I

Miss Pigg, second grade teacher at the Training School, and
her practice teachers gave a
Hallowe'en party Thursday afternoon for the second grade.
Cider and gingersnaps, made
to resemble pumpkin faces,
were served. The favors consisted of paper baskets, which
the children had made, filled
with Hallowe'en candy and little
men made from black and orange paper. Several of the
children were dressed in appropriate costumes and gave a
parade. Dr. Hoppes came in for
part of the party.
The second grade have had
forty-four words in spelling and
seven students have spelled
every word correctly.

Five Star anti-freeze,
Prettone, Denatured

"Try Morris first for you
school nerds"

Alcohol

MORRIS 5 & 10c
to $1 STORES

j PETTY'S GARAGE
opp. post office

I

i

HATS CLEANED AND
BLOCKED . 50c

CANEN'S DRY
CLEANING

L_f

FRESH POPCORN

A

The Bank of
Wood County

SELECTED

CROUP

CORNER NEWS
STAND

OF SMART LOOKING
■

MODERN

~T

on the four corners

LAMPS
MEMBER OF TUN

Look them over!

FEDERAL DEPOSIT

You'll want Iliiin lor your
rooms and for 'take home'
gifts.

INSURANCE CORP.

Bolles Drug
Store

WIGGINS
& GILLESPIE
140 N. Main St.

TOOTH
PASTE
your
favorite
kind at

Holdgraf's
Drug Store

108 S. Main St.

Typewriter Ribbons
all makes 50c ea.
Typing Paper
50c per ream
Blue Books
3 for 5c—16 p
2 for 5c—32p
Hot Fudge Sundae

..—...

ATTENTION STUDENTS!!
Enjoy howling on our newly refinished alleys at a
reduced price.
Special rate to students I lie per game from 1:00
to 6:80 each afternoon except Saturday and Sunday.
Students and teachers welcome

with whipped cream

15c

THE PREMO RECREATION

Buy Here And Get The Best

246 South Main
I M

MGE4

BEE GEE NEWS

SPORT EVENTS
STEWART LEADS FALCONS
TO VICTORY OVER HIRAM

Women's Hockey
Begins Play

UNIVERSITY
Terriers Fail
To Threaten GRANTED
STADIUM
Locals Gain Third Win

The Women's Hockey League
plays its games every Wednesday and Friday afternoons. The
teams comprising the league
are the Moslems led by Clarabelle Lee; the Skippers, captained by Halane Carol; the
Jeeps with Edna Heisig as leader; and the Zephyrs with Margaret Hurlburt as captain.
On Oct. 28 the Moslems whipped the Jeeps to the tune of 4
to 0. The Skippers won a close
game from the Zephyrs at 2 t:>
1.

—Moon Burke—
Paced by Wayne Stewart,
sophomore halfback, the University Falcons returned from
Hiram last Saturday with a 130 victory over the Hiram College eleven.
The Falcon attack was built
around the off-tackle smashes
by Stewart and the end run
gallops by Captain Jim Inman.
Inman took the opening kickoff and galloped through the
entire Hiram defense for sixty
yards before he was brought
down from behind. With Stewart
carrying the brunt of the attack, the Falcon offense reached
the one yard marker only to be
held on downs by the stalwart
Hiram defense.
A few minutes later the Falcons started a sustained drive
from the Hiram 45 which carried deep down into scoring
territory where Inman circled
left end from the five yard
line to score standing up. Ihnat's try for the extra point
was low.
The Falcon attack tore holes
in the Red and Blue defense
all afternoon but were only
able to capitalize on the scoring chances twice. Stewart's offtackle slashes combined with
Inman's flank dashes gave the
Falcons a decided edge in the
days play. However, with theirj
selection of plays somewhat
limited because of the presence
of scouts in the stands, the Falcon offense bogged down to the
extent where their scoring
ability was impaired.
Early in the final quarter
Stewart and Inman drove to
the Hiram 4 yard line following
an intercepted pass by Pete
Pick, where Stewart and Johnny
Cheetwood collaborated on a
completed pass to net the final
score. Ihnat's try for extra
point was good.
Little Mat Dotson, Ockerman's
right guard was kept on the
side lines along with Steve
Penton because of injuries obtained in scrimmages during the
week. Bob Young performed in
Dotson's place and turned in a
noble job. At left halfback position in place of Penton was
Dale Kuhlman, who also turned
in a fine performance.

..

Modern Stands Will
Seat 3,000
Receiving word from PWA
officials last week, the University Administration learned that
it had been granted $18,000 on
a $40,000 football stadium to
be built as a Federal project.
This marked the end of numerous attempts to build a stadium
with the aid of the government.
Tentative plans call for the
concrete stadium be built between the goal posts on the
north side of the playing field
when; the present wooden
bleacher stands.
The stands will be 17 rows
hijrh with six tiers of 500 each
making a seating capacity of
3,000.
A modern pressbox with all
facilities needed for newspaper
work, etc. will be installed. Men
and women's rest rooms will be
located under the stadium as
will rooms for storage of field
equipment.
While all plans for the stadium are not definite, it is expected that complete plans will
be announced soon and work
will begin soon, as it must be
finished within 10 months.

WANTED!!
Freshman Basketball
Managers
Sir
Coach Landis
or
Kenneth KnagK-^
AT ONCE

.

Get your car
ar waxed j
free.
Nothing to buy
Inquire at

Watson Auto
Service
241 N. Main

EXPERT HAIR CUTTING

FRIENDS
FOR
HOME
COMING

OPTOMETRIST
116 E. Court

on the four corner

use our budf?et plan

BON TON
HAT SHOP

Try our own make ( i
!
ice cream . . nutri) tious . . an energy
food.

Anthony's
I Confectionery
Bicycle Tire* . . Parti
Accessories

P. L. BINKLEY
242 South Main Street

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

Moderate Priced
LUNCHES • DINNERS

BRIGHAM'S
FLOWER SHOP

WOMAN'S CLUB
DINING ROOM

LANDIS
Automotive Repair
Shop

Thii coupon and Sc
title* the holder to a
• undae or soda at
fountain, We d n e • d
November 4.

en10c
our
a y,

Labey's Sweet
Shop

Cor. Court and Prospect

J.J.Newberry
Co.

WATCH REPAIRING
A SPECIALTY

Opposite post office

Personality
Hair Cuts

by
LEO
"Appointments"

5-10 and 25 cent
store

(High School—Prep or College)
Bearing
Official Seal
er ScWal Latliri
Certified
$2.00 Value
only

25c

N. S. CROSBY

with the
purchase of a
bottle of

JEWELER

jCla-Zel Theatre Parlor Qll////
WED.

-

THURSTTFRL

Nov. 4-5-6
('LARK GABLE in

"CAIN AND
MABEL"

above Prieur's Hdwe.

174 S. Main St.

1

*.—M

...
j GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE !
HOSIERY
I

J. J. CURRY

SMITH'S
BARBER SHOP
INVITE
YOUR

r

GET YOUR
SCHOOL RING

SUN.-MON.
Nov. 8-9
Open 2:15 Sun.
FREDDIE
BARTHOLOMEW in

"THE DEVIL IS
A SISSY"

I

•t 15.—To t a 140c... YOU SAVE $1.75
(Grade School Rings Not Included)
This amulng otter l> made solely to Introduce Parker Quink -the miracle Ink
that cleani your pen aa It wrltea, and dries'
ON PAPER 31% tauter than
pen-clogging Inks.
Come and get a bottle of
Parker guink and full details of
School Ring Offer today.

ROGERS BROS.
DRUG STORE

"Top Off" Your Evening With
a Visit to the Purity
Just as icing makes the cake, so a visit
to the Purity puts the finishing touches to
a perfect evening.
It's cheery, bustling atmosphere, its
friendly, alert service, and most of all, its
delicious food, has made the

PURITY

Bowling; Green State
University Stationery
[ Linen Finish Paper - - 9c

the place where students gather

j Envelope* to match • • 9c
126 E. Wooster

Ph. 514

